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Also new ornamental plants
received recently. 4t
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GROCERIES !

Golden Row Seed
TKik fiit itrize at Trans-JJHl- .f

Misistiiiiii txMtitiiu.
Hardware,
Wire Fence,
Binding Twine,

Salt,
Linseed Oil Cake

Ground,
AT

Oehlrich - Bros.
13;ul2in

COLUMBDS MARKETS.

Wheat, old bushel 57

Wheat, new V bushel 53

Corn, shelled - bushel. . . 21

Oats, old ip bushel l."

Oats, new V bushel l.rg
Old Rye V bushel 41

Barley, i? bushel 24

Hocs- -e cwL :i 7." 4 10

Fat cattle cwt 3 25 4 50

Potatoes bushel 2T

Butter --V ft) 1214
EfiTf8 dozen 09

Markets corrected every Tuesday

Enquire of Herrick.

Mielenz for photographs.

Good threshers' coal at Speice's. 4t

Fine job work done at The Journal
office.

Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

For the best soda in town try
Stillman's.

Room moulding, 2 cents per foot, at
Herrick's. 3t--

Born, Thursday last, to Mrs. W. M.

Brown, a daughter.
Best quality of threshers' coal for

sale at Speice's. 4t
Dr. L. C. Vose, Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus, Neb.

... Herrick is putting up some novel-

ties in picture frames.
. Bring us your job work. We will

endeavor to please you.

We can get for you any newspaper
or magazine you may wish.
. W. T. McKean, Merchant Tailor,
opposite Meridian hoteL tf

Wasted, a girl to do housework.
Inquire at Galley's store, tf

Dra. Martyn, Evans & Geer, office

three doors north of Friedhor store, tf

A Pleased Customer

is a Store's Best

It is one of the principles of our business
to render satisfactory service to our pat-ron-s.

J. H. GALLEY,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Columbus, Nebraska.

The Best Merchandise,
An Elegant Stock to Select From,

The Lowest Prices.
These are all factors in the success

of this business. We regard every patron
as a business friend, and invite you to call
again. ........
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Advertisement.

ludGfeetiHouseTlants at
k
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such as palms, ferns, etc.,

-

Tka best 91 a day konae aad
up i Ctatral part of Omaha.
TO i'ALli.

C. E. KICKLY, Prop.
-

Kmw a Gtti Thing

Consequently they ilrink Still-man- 's

lee Cream Soda. So
refreshing and cooling

these warm days, one's satisfaction
spot is quickly touched. Pure, too,
as the dew, and as thin-t-slakin- g a
beverage as you can find. Once
quailed you'll enjoy no other.

STILLMANS
Pkaraaacy.

Mielenz leads in photo work.

When you want threshers' coal,
drive to Speice's. 4t

''Bad habits should be broken be-

fore they are acquired."
M. Brugger is erecting a tine barn

on his residenae property in the city.

A good bicycle Tor $15.00.
Address box 556 Columbus.

Try u glass of coca cola delicious
and refreshing. Stillman's Pharmacy.

Charles Wooster of the Silver Creek
Times has recently suffered from gravel.

Harlan Dussell expects to attend
the State University the coming winter.

For Sale, very cheap, one billiard
table and one pool table, by Carl Kra-

mer. 3

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $25.00. A. Dussell &

Son. tf
Hard and soft coal at Speice's.

Now is a good time to lay in a winter's
supply. 4t

S. S. McAllister of Humphrey was
in the city over Sunday, visiting with
his family.

Thursday last J. G. Ileeder and W.

A. McAllister were called to Leigh on
legal business.

da glass of our refreshing soda
these hot days. Best in town. Still-

man's Pharmacy.
Ralph Wiggins entertained several

friends Friday afternoon for Miss Alice
Parker of Albion.

Wanted, a lady's high-grad- e, second-

hand wheel, in good condition. Ad-dr- es

Box 115, city. 1

Mrs. Nicols moves to Lincoln this
Tuesday; also Mr. Myers, who has been
working for Mr. Askine.

C. H. Gilmore was in the city Mon-

day, representing the great Western
Type Foundry of Omaha.

The governor paid $36338.70 for the
transportation home to the B. & M., 890

men of the First Nebraska.

George McFarland is here visiting
friends for a week. He expects to pass
the winter, working at Clarks.

Gettelman's Pure Malt Beer, the
finest Milwaukee produces, at Wm.
Bncher's Beer Garden. 24aug

Found, a lady's gold watch. Owner
can have same by describing property
and paying for this notice. 3t

The citizens of Madison are pre-

paring a great reception for Co. F, of
which Charles Jens is the captain.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Lilian Keating returned to her home
in Columbas after several days visit with
her cousins, the Misses Sullivan. Al-

bion Argus.

Chris Meedol says that Nebraska
suffered a frost Au gust 28, 1863. It cer-
tainly didn't feel much that way Mon-
day.

C. S. Evans of the Times-Tribun- e,

Norfolk, was in the city Wedneslay last,
and spent a few minutes at Journal
headquarters.

Miss Elizabeth Watkins went to
Woodville Friday. She is to teach
the public school there the coming fall
and whiter terms.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell & Son
for only 825.00. tf

Sunday, Sept. 10, 2:30 p. m., at the
Saints' chapel, this city, Elder George
Galley will preach a sermon, memorial
of the late James Warner.

82.50 for the round trip to Omaha.
Dates of sale Aug. 29, 30 and 31, limited
to return Sept. 4th. Via the Union Pa-
cific R. R. W. II. Benham, Agent.

Ernest Stenger and family of Omaha
are visiting the family of M. Brugger.
Mr. Stenger is suffering from poor health,
owing to overwork and is taking a vaca-
tion.

Mrs. E. II. Naumann entertains this
Wednesday afternoon for her sister, Miss
Ida Martin, who leaves Thursday for
Trinidad, Colo., to resume her work as
teacher.

September 5 is the day set for the
reception to the soldiers at St. Edward.
Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejobn
is to be present. Everybody is invited
to attend.

BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
gives iustant relief in cases of Bleeding,
Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, etc, Price
25 and 50 cts. Dr. A. Heintz and Pol-

lock & Co.

Elder H. J. Hudson officiated at the
first burial in the Columbus cemetery,
in 18G5, that of Joseph McFadden. The
grounds had not yet been surveyed, or a
fence erected.

Dr. Baker, physician and Burgeon.
Residenco, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st., first door north of Brod-fuehr- er

Telephone: Office 20; resi-

dence 46. tf
The many friends of Mrs. Edward

Zybach, will be glad to hear of her im-

provement, having been in the hospital
for nearly three months, and now in a
fair way to recovery.

W. A. Way & Co. are in the market
with a stock of Pennsylvania hard coal
at 89.50 per ton delivered in your bin.
Call at our office and leave your order,
or call up Telephone No. 34. tf

The Odd Fellows and Rebecca
lodges presented Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Dussell with a rocking chair Monday
night of last week, as a remembrance
of their fifth wedding anniversary.

Publishers of newspapers have one
thing to sell and one thing to rent, and
out of these expect to make their living.
Why should they give both these things
away, or why should they be expected
to do so?

Among educators, the Preparatory
School at Lincoln is the most favorably
talked of school for preparation in the
state. Its instructors are well-know- n

specialists. Write for third annual, an-

nouncement.
Special rates via the Union Pacific

for National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic, to be held at Philadel-
phia, Pa., Sept. 4-- 1899. For full in-

formation call on, W. H. Benham,
Agent Gt

Mayor Fitzpatrick, Charles John-
son, Mrs. Captain Jens, W. C. Jens of
Fon du Lac, Wis., J. H. Johannes and
many others whose names we did not
learn, went down to Lincoln Monday to
meet Co. K.

By political manipulations, Colum-

bus is again beat out of a district judge,
and we fear that some of the manipula-

tors overdone the thing, and may prob-
ably give us a republican district judge
at Columbus. Platte Co. Democrat.

Two teamsters trespassed upon the
Barnum premises south of the river,
getting loads of sand. After some rash
words, George had them before Judge
Fuller for trespass; the amounts of fine
and costs were $6.90 and $4.80, they
pleading guilty.

R. Kummer and son Georgie started
Monday for Tompico, Old Mexico,
where Mr. Kummer has a position as
engine inspector on the Mexican Cen-

tral Railway. Mr. W. T. Allen has been
in Tampico since May, as maBter me-

chanic for the same road.

A union service of the Presbyterian,
Methodist, Baptist and Congregational
churches at church of the latter was
held Sunday evening, Rev. Hayes and
Prof. Williams giving a report of the
National C. E. convention which they
had attended in Detroit recently.

HEBBINE is well adapted to the
cure of fevers of all kinds, because it
thoroughly cleanses the stomach and
bowels of all bilious humors, and expels
all impure secretions of the body.
Price 50 cents. Dr. A. Heintz and
Pollock & Co.

Jacob Greisen is in Chicago, pur-
chasing goods for the fall and winter
trade. Later Mr. Greisen returned
Monday morning, after a week's absence.
He says the crops all along the route
look well, and Chicago wholesalers say
they never had such a trade as they are
getting this year.

--EMBROIDERIES !

Good judges are taking
advantage of the great
embroidery sale at E.
D. Fitzpatrick's. Follow
the crowd.

Clarence Gerrard returned Thurs-
day- after a day at the exposition at
Omaha. John Welch, formerly of this
city, tells him that, after the First of
September, he will be one of the musical
union assigned to do band duty at the
exposition, and will be glad to greet any
of his Columbus friends.

George Turner in a letter from
Chicago, written August 26, speaks of
Louie Kramer and his eldest boy; John
J. Rickly, who is married again, lives at
Chicago, and sends regards to old
friends; Mr. and Mrs. I. Gluck, son and
daughter called on him at the Wild .

West show, also Mark Rorer.

It required three paymasters until
5 o'clock Wednesday to pay the 850 men
of the First Nobraska the 8140,000 duo
the regiment. The mustering officer
said the only difficulty he experienced
was that Nobraska lost more men than
any other regiment, so it requirod more
time making their records.

Charles, son of Rev. Dr. Pulis of
this city, who served with the U. S.
soldiers in the late Spanish-America- n

war in Cuba, has been recommeuded for
a lieutenant's commission in the regular
army, by Governor Poynter, as one of
eight volunteers of Nebraska, named to
the authorities at Washington.

1863,

Jens

militia was
and San
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hospital 26th of

1892

daughters and all
Mr. he

around cost

A free and easy expectoration is
produced by doses of BALLARD'S
IIOREHOUND all cases of
Hoarseness, difficulty of
breathing. and 50 cents. Dr.
A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

When Commodore Schley
Spanish Beet off coast of Cuba,
Spaniards found be of

Bad Spaniards, wasn't it?
now, you be them, but

order at for winter's
supply hard and coal with
C. A. Speice & Co.

All Summer goods
are going fast Fitz's.
12 and Percales

and 6c; Calico 3 and
4c; Organdies 10 to
1 2c. Follow crowd.

In of peace, war;
in other during heated
prepare the cold of next
winter. Go Speice & Co., they

6how how conduct this war-

fare to your advantage. Success in any
endeavor lies of
common to situ-

ation.

We that the authorities of Co-

lumbus are ready do
half of the on from

corner and east, and
are waiting the convenience of

This was a bad piece of
road last winter, farmers not being well
able to to the city, times, with
heavy loads.

Thursday of
2:30 a nine, the Den-

ver Gulfs, play of base-ba-ll with
a Columbus nine on grounds of the
latter near Brewery, an ad-

mission of 25 will be
seats being erected for occasion.
The will be strengthened

tussle, no but
game will a very interesting

J. M Curtis returned Saturday
from a trip to Chicago. He en-

joyed his visit in the city
passing four of his with

boys of the with whom
he acquainted several ago.
One of new features of show,

attraction, is the realistic
representation of battle of San
Juan. The show had wonderfully
prosperous

--Muslin Underwear,
the best made, cheaper
than cheap goods at
other stores. 12 and
15c ginghams 7, 8 and
10c, at Pitz's. Follow
the crowd.

The secretary of Cuban Edu-
cational Association of United States,
Gilbert K. Harroun, in an article
in the Review of Reviews for September
that association has already placed
Cuban and Porto Rican schools
in New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecti-
cut, Rhode Island, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-

ginia, West Virginia, Alabama, Ohio
Michigan.

The Columbus Planing Mill, A. H.
Frese, proprietor, is ready to take all
your orders for mill work, in
whatever shape it may come. Call and
see. Sash, doors, screens, tanks,
etc., are some of specialties, but
everything in our can do for
you, on short notice, and at very reason-
able prices. We have employed C. C.
Hardy to assist us a man well known
for the thoroughness of his in our
line.

The roads over country, where
road overseers do full duty, are up
in middle down the sides,
the irntters beini? such aa to off
jt0 the natural waterways, the rain that
anicklv runs from the crown of the

is no other way have good
roads. Where the roadway is like a
saucer open side up, instead of the e,

there is something and
summer time or too late) is
best time put things rights.

J, II. Freverl- - was at Columbus
Tuesday afternoon to see his wife, who
is taking medical treatment there. She
was threatened with but is
much better now anil it is hoped will
soon bo entirely well Howard Fro- -

vert was unconscious a while Monday
and leceived a severe bruise on

his cranium in the bargain. It happened
by his falling from high swinging
hammock on a with dishes on it
near by. Platte Center Signal.

Professor Sheetz comes to Lincoln
from Burlington, Iowa, be had
charge for twelve of the music in
the Burlington public schools.

been no music department the
Lincoln schools for the six years.
The professor expects an in-

terest in the high school, and
there club with a chorns for the

ladies, and in all ways as
though n new department is be cre-

ated. There is no but the impor-
tance of public schools is
being more and more recognized by
parents and school officials, as teachers
themselves (even those who are not
musicians) it is safe to say that

attention is be given it in the
future than in the past.

The Tenth Pennsylvania regiment
through the city Saturday on

way They were taken
across the from San Francisco
at the expense of state, cost,
we believe, being At
Brighton, they make a
receive medals, etc., then go to
Pittsburg, an elaborate program
had been prepared for welcome.
Quite a 'was made here by the
several sections of the trains carrying
the soldiers of the Tenth, and they were
greeted by a large concourse of

to see who had been
to Nebraska soldiers the Philip-
pines, and who shared with the
privations, the hardships the
dangers of war. Speaking generally,
they were a fine-lookin- g lot of men,
were no donbt excellent soldiers. The
peculiar tan of the tropic sun was still
on faces, yon could see in
some of the lingering effects
of the many months of privation

Most of the men, however,
were good-humore- d, jolly, evi-

dently glad they were on way
home, and pleased to meet the home
friends of Company K, of the Nebraska
First, for whom they words of un-

bounded praise "No better soldiers
anywhere" "You can't do too much for
them." A fondness for was evi-

dence among the soldiers, there being
one fawn, several woolly dogs three
monkeys pranks served to give
considerable amusement. Mrs. Major
Kilian was recognized the crowd
present, and cheers were given her
with hearty good-wil- l. Several of the
men spoke in high praise Major
Kilian's record as a disciplinarian and
soldier. The trains pulled from

depot with three cheers

CHARLES W. JENS was born in Germany in coming to thisCAPTAIN when about two For over ten years Mr. has been
employed in Friedhof's store this city, he has been a most and
trusted employee. When the company, the Whitmoyer Rilies, organ-
ized here, Mr. Jens was elected lieutenant, when company K left Fran-
cisco for Manila June 15, 98 leaving Captain drilling recruits in Nebraska,
Mr. Jena was appointed acting captain, which he Nov. 27, when they
were joined by Captain Kilian and the recruits. after this Mr. was ap-

pointed captain company F of Madison, an office ho filled with honor to him-

self and his company through the hard fighting near Manila. Captain Jens was
in the in Manila from the March to the 1st of May, from a bullet
wound in the right arm, the going in one side and passing through the
arm, causing a painful wound. He was also in tho hospital five weeks last fall
with sickness. Captain Jens was married in to Miss Emma Scbram. They
have children, two one son, bright children. Personally,

Jens is a gentleman well fitted for an officer, well disciplined himself,
expects those him to be the same. He would do his duty at whatever
to his own comfort.
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S41?George Lehman went to David City
Monday.

E. A. Gerrard of Monroe was in town
Saturday. .

Miss Alice Luth visited in Monroe
last week.

F. L. Werts of Schuyler was in the
city Saturday.

J. R. Meagher spent Sunday at home
with his family.

Dr. Vose made a professional trip to
David City Friday.

Ernest and Harlan Dussell were in
Humphrey Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gray returned
Monday from Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hardy arrived
Thursday from the west.

Miss Mary Wells of Monroe was in the
city a few hours Saturday.

Mrs. Will Murdock of California is
visiting friends in the city.

Rudolph Kummer and son George
started Monday for Mexico.

Miss Alice Parker of Albion is visiting
the family of John Wiggins.

Mrs. V. A. Macken and daughter
Mamie are visiting in Omaha.

Mrs. J. S. Murdock returned Saturday
from her trip to New York state.

Rev. Ed. King of Grand Island was in
the city, returning home Monday.

W. A. McAllister and D. C. Owen took
the early train Tuesday for Omaha.

Miss Eulalia Rickly returned Wednes-
day from a visit to Utah and Colorado.

Henry Keller and Louis McCurren of
David City were in the city over Suuday.

Mrs. A. M. Covert and children re-

turned Saturday from a visit to Norfolk.
Mrs. J. N. Kilian and children arrived

in the city Thursday from a visit at
Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brown of Hum-
phrey came down Sunday to visit rela-

tives.
Mrs. J. N. Kilian and children went

down to Lincoln Monday to meet Major
Kilian.

Mrs. Frank Nieter and children have
returned from several weeks' visit in
Wisconsin.

Alvan Cecha of Dodge came up Sun-

day to visit his former employe, A.
Brodfnehrer.

Mrs. J. B. Tscbudy and Jessie Dussell
returned Monday from Omaha, where
they had been visiting.

Mrs. Clapp of Fairbury arrived in the
city Saturday on a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cushing.

Miss Lydin Sturgeon leaves tomorrow
for Omaha where she will attend busi-

ness college the coming year.
Mrs. A. Haight and Misses Bertha and

Maggie Zinnecker attended the camp
meeting in Fullerton laBt week.

Mrs. C. II. Davis and Miss May are
visiting in Omaha. Mrs. Davis also vis-

ited her son Ben in Plattsmouth.
Mrs. Dr. T. L. Putnam of Shenandoah,

Iowa, accompanied by her son Lynn, is
visiting her father, W. T. McKean.

Ben, Antonia and Hedwig Brodfnehrer
went to Lincoln Monday, to meet their
brother George, who is with Co. K.

W. C. Jens of Fon du Lac, Wis., ar-siv- ed

in the city Sunday to meet his
brother, Captain Charles Jens of Co. F.

Chester Clark went to Omaha Tues-
day, expecting shortly to go to Terre
Haute, to attend a school for electricians.

Mrs. McCaun has returned from Den-

ver and is moving into the residence
east of Mrs. Sbeehen, where she will re-

side.
L. H. Mickel of Livingston, Montana,

visited here from Friday till today,
Wednesday, with his brother, Rev.
Mickel.

Mrs. Wm. Murray of Schuyler visited
Mrs. Walters over Sunday. Mr. Murray
now has charge of A. M. Gray's store in
Schuyler.

Mrs. J. P. Becker, daughter Minnie
and son Albert have returned from a
summer's visit in Seattle and Yellow-

stone 'Park.
Miss Paula Pixburg of New Orleans

left for her home Monday, after an ex-

tended visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Faulbaum.

Gilbert Moore of Omaha spent Satur-
day and Sunday in the city visiting. He
was on his way west to meet some of
the soldiers from Manila.

Mrs. Wilcox of Yankton, S. Da., has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W.
Riemer. The two ladies left Monday
for St. Joe, Mo., to visit relatives.

Corl and Fred, sons of Charles Jen-
kins, passed through the city last week
to their home at Norfolk, from a visiting
and hunting trip in Nance county.

Allen McKinnie of St Louis arrived
in the city Friday evening on a few
days' visit with relatives, the Turner
family, starting east again Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Miss Mary E. Richards of Colorado
Springs was in the city last week trying
to organize a class in art and embroid-
ery, but did not find interest enough
taken to warrant her commencing at
present.

Miss Vera and Vesta Gates of Red-land- s,

Cal., arrived here Wednesday and
will visit their aunt, Mrs. C. J. Hickok,
several months. The yonng ladies have
many acquaintances here, having made
their home with Mrs. Hickok from 89
to 9L

We gather from Friday dailies that
each battalion of the First Nebraska
was to have a train of its own, and
orders to meet at 8 o'clock Friday morn-

ing at the ferry. That at 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon each one carried
an honorable discharge, and gold and
silver ranging from $150 upward, a total
of nearly $125,000. That Corporal John
F. Rohatch of Co. K will not return with
the company, having made a marriage
engagement with Miss Maggie Kanovan
of San Francisco, the wedding to take
place this Wednesday. His home here
was on a farm near Humphrey, and he
got acquainted with his bride fifteen
months ago. George Clotber of Genoa
is not coming, but it isn't matrimony
in his case. Douglas Bridges of Norfolk
(formerly a hotel clerk here) remains in
California; Mart Oaks of Stromeburg;
Wm. O. Schneider of Humphrey.

fe! & CO;

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC.

The enormous business done by us keeps our
goods moving so rapidly that nothing become
stale. Everything is fresh. We pay spot cash for
every bill ofgoods that comes into our store, that
is why we are enabled to distance all competitors
in quality and price. ($

lgSiIlayy"S

The same courteous treatment accorded to
all. We solicit your patronage and will strive to
please you. (D

JlliphHl
Eleventh Street,

h srjte jjj0

irx &

RAGATZ
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The coolest aad cleanest place ia tow a.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION and every-
thing to be found in a first-clas- s Confec-
tionery establishment
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WEEK
wishing to spend a few days in

...THE PIONEER...
hasn't located all the desirable property
we've some choice bits on our books for
sale at prices that appeal to the people of
common sense. The properties are located
in fertile sections, well watered and drain-
ed, handy to market and shipping points
and at our prices and terms are decided
pick-up- s.

BECHER, JAEGGI & CO.,

Tklrtaaata St..

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

As we go to press, 'A o'clock Tues-
day, it is not known just when Co. K
will arrive home. Thoy were expected
at Omaha some time today, Tuesday,
bnt an accident on the Denver fc Rio
Grande railroad, the wreck of a freight
train at Selida, Colorado, delayed them
several hours. The first section reached
Denver Monday night about 9:30, the
remaining five sections arriving in Colo-
rado City at midnight. It was supposed
that B. Sc M., that brings them
from Denver in three sections, would
start at 2 o'clock a. m., today, Tuesday,
reaching Omaha at about 12 o'clock to-

nightTuesday. It is expected that
the reception proper at Omaha will be-

gin at 7 o'clock Wednesday. Breakfast
for the boys at the depot, dinner and
supper at the exposition grounds. It
looks now as though the welcome here
would be Friday or Saturday.

freestone peacnes." Kellogg
replied: "Your message received and
will and best atten-
tion. The First will have
best that raises."

Miss Anna Rasmussen who been
visiting the family Julius Ras-

mussen this several weeks, has
returned Pueblo, taking
Olga Rasmussen with her. Miss Ras-

mussen is teacher needle-wor- k and
wood carving in the public schools of
that city, and is very
her work.

TweMty-aH- e years t experi-
ence in the. has taught us

what buy. We are constantly

the lookout for bargains. The best
products of the coHntry to

found in our store. Among theaa

the celebrated caiaew goods of
Curtice Bros. We are sole agents

for Chase & SaMhora's lae Teas
aad Coffees

Nl. 26..

Columbus, Nebraska.

Wm. POESCH,
DKALKR IJt

Candies, Cigars,
Tobacco, Station-
ery, Fire Works,
and Cool Drinks.

ICE CREAM
AND

IGE - MEM

twdv,

the country. Inquire of

HENRICH WILLIAMS.
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Deaths.

Wakner Wednesday, August 23, 1899,
James Warner, aged 77 years.

Mr. Warner was born in Lincolnshire,
England, August 1822. In 1851 he
camo to the United States, locating at

Louis three years. that city
lost his iirHt wife, and in 185C, married

her who is his widow. They came,
tho same year, to Genoa, which place
thoy left in 18T.3 to take a homestead
northwest of this city, near Patrick
Murray's. Since 1881, they have resided
in this city.

Warner had been in failing health
several years, and was confined to

the house several weeks. The fnneral
services were at the residence
afternoon, closing at 5 o'clock, Elder
Hudson of the church Latter Day
Saints preaching the sermon, and a
large number of sorrowing friends and

a friend who was always kind and
thoughtful, and who exemplified in his
life the sincerity of his religious belief.

Dwioirr --Friday, August 25th, 1899,
Mrs. II. D. Dwight, after a lingering
illness, consumption.

Services were held Sunday at the
Congregational church, Rev. Rogers
preaching the sermon. After which the
remains were taken to their former resi-

dence in Iowa, for burial, accompanied
by the bereaved husband, his father, aad
brother and two sisters of tha
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HE ABOVE FURNISHED 1IODSE BY THE TO PARTIES
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Hargreaves Brothers of Lincoln tel- - neighbors following the body to its last
egraphed George D. Kellogg, the famons ' resting place.
packer of California fruit at Newcastle: His widow, a daughter, Mrs. Mc-"T- he

First Nebraska will pass Newcas- - j Namara, of California, and grandson,
tie at noon tomorrow. Deliver them I Harry W. Lawrence of this city, are the
with our compliments 100 boxes of the I relatives left to mourn the departure of
finest Mr.
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